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cried the African, rubbing the wounded right to issue such orders, inasmuch as
part with his hand, "you know him place the crime charged against Barry was a
capital offence, requiring prompt and
strike poor nigger."
"Massa Charles—why, who the thun summary action by the nearest of her
—ORmajesty's justices of the peace, without
der are you—eh?"
"O, golly, there, Massa Charles not distinction of rank. Furthermore, he
contended that Captain Petersham, from
... A .
THE YANKEE IN IRELAND. know Sambo!"
his
well-known disaffection to the gov
;
' 'What Sambo?"
"" '
"Why, Jubal Sambo—gosh! that very ernment, and his notorious opposition
BY PAUL PEPPEEGR ASS, ESQ. sprizin; many time mass licked Sambo to its measures for the "amelioration"
of Ireland, was neither a fit or proper
on old plantation.''
Author of "Shandy McGuire," "The Spteperson to try the case at all. Still
"Where?"
demanded
Weeks,
his
wife," etc.
words growiug few and faint as the ne more,—he assured the officer that the
gro's voice and features grew more and captain's anxiety to take Barry into his
own hands was but the consequence of
CHAPTER XVI.—(Coiitiaued.)
more familiar to him.
"Where! yah, yah! no remember a secret determination on his part to let
We-re thrated here like slaves, and
have more to suffer from the Yankees, Moose Creek, old Virginnv? Massa the young rebel escape, if he could pos
especially in regard to our religion, rlum Charles look him my back, him know sibly do so ; aud, therefore, to trust such
ever we had at home from the bloody, Sambo better;ebery one knows him own a man with the case was virtually to de
feat the law, and frustrate the designs
paraeoutin English.' It's a, wonder they marks.''
"Moose Creek! —good
Heavens! of the government.
are not ashamed jto purfess so much tinderness for the slaves, and trate the poor there!" exclaimed Weeks; "well, by
These remonstrances, however, seemed
Irish so manely as that," said Mrs. craekie, if that ain't the most unex to produce but little effect on the police
officer, who still persisted in his deter
Motherly.
pected—''
"Yah, yah!" chuckled the African, mination of bringing the prisoner be
"My dear woman, you don't under
stand the case. It's only the lower now that his shins no longer troubled fore the senior magistrate as in duty
him. "Massa no spect see Sambo so bound—adding, by way of make-weight,
orders of our people do so."
£ -Can't do it.
It's a free country."
far from home. Sambo no fraid massa that he valued his life too highly to risk
4 'O, bad luck to such a freedom as
now. Sambo free niggar—yah, yah!"
it by an act of premeditated disobedi
that. I wudn't give ye a brass button
"Mrs. Motherly," said Weeks, turning ence to the orders of such a madman
for it. There's my niece, aB dacent a to the housekeeper, who Btood looking and fire-eater as Captain Tom Peter
reared little girl as ever crossed the on apparently much interested in the sham, of Castle Gregory.
water—I'll say fcJjat much for her, conversation, "may I beg you to quit
At length, after various plans and
though she is my niece—and her mis the rooni for a moment? I should like schemes had been proposed and reject
tress, who's nothin after all but a shop to say a few words to this poor fellow
ed, it was fiually agreed that nothing
keeper's wife—-may be not as dacent a seems to mo I have seen him before."
could be done for the present, bub that
father and mother's child either,--and
"Indeed you have, sir, I'll warrant eaily on the following morning Hardthe best word she has iu her cheek for that," said Mrs. Motherly, looking wrinkle should despatch his servants
the cmtur is the 'Paddy girl' and the sharply at Weeks, now as palea3 a sheet post-haste to certain magistrates of the
•Papist,'and the 'ignorant boody,' and of paper. "But sure if you have any neighborhood, on whose loyalty he
*.go to the old priest—he ll forgive you thing private to say to him, I'll not pre could depend, requesting their presence
•your sins for a ninopence.' TV hat kind vent you. Strange how people meet next day on the petit sessions bench, in
ox talk is that, Mr. Weeks?" continued sometimes so far from home, and when order to neutralize any efforts that
the good woman, rolling up her arms in they laste expect it, too. Ha, ha! isn't might be made by Captain Petersham to
her apron, and looking at him.
free the prisoner. In the mean time the
it quore, Mr. Weeks?"
"Well, that ain't- right, I allow."
"Very much so, indeed—but you'll ex- barracks should be well guarded, par
£"Eight—be'dau, if fciie gins would do
ticularly through the night, and every
me, Mrs, Motherly."
as I would, they'd slap them in the face.
"Savtintly, sir. I was only just going possible precaution taken against at
And that's what I told Bridget iu my to tell ye how Mr..Guirkie thravellin in tempts at rescue by the friends and
last letter. Humph! pretty thing, in America, ouce met an ould rival of his abettors of the young outlaw. With this
deed! because they pay their girls sis or in the same way, that he tiiought was understanding, the two zealous defend
steven shillings a week, they must have dead twenty years before. It was the ers of church and state separated, each
a right to insult, and abuse them into oddest thing in the world. Him and congratulating the other on having se
Mr. Guirkie, it Beems, in their youuger cured at last the .person of so danger
the bargain,'' .
"Very few think" so, Mrs. Motherly, days, were both courting the same ous and malignant a traitor as Bandall
very few indeed. I know many, very young lady; but, lo and behold you, she Barry.
many families iu; New Eugland, who weut off at last with the other gentle
Whilst the above consultation was go
respect their holy very much, and are as man;
fj 7 aud then,' Mr. Guirkie made a vow ing on, Weeks had quite recovered from
kind to thevu as if they were relatives of never to marry, seein he had no heart to his consternation on recognizing the
give away, for he loved the girl beyond negro in Mr. Guirkie's parlor, and, after
the family.;;
••To be sure sou do, sir, and so Brid all reason; aud indeed to this very day leaving his message with Mrs. Motherly,
get says too, in her letter here, ; but he carries her picthur about him wher was now proceeding on his way to Castle
they're respectable people. I mane yer ever he goes. Well, he went accross Gregory, looking as grave and composed
upsettin, half and between fine ladies the seas to thravel, thinkin to forget her as if nothing had occurred to disturb
that think they ought to take airs on among the strangers; and what'would ye his equanimity.
themselves as soon as they can afford to have of it, but after leaving the West
The animal on which he rode—we
hire a girl to do their work- -that's the Indies, and laudin in the States of Am have said already—being neither fast
erica, and the first face he knew was nor handsome, and having little there
kind I mane.''
"Just so; that's all rig}.it enough—but. that of his ould rival. There he was fore to feel proud of, contented himself
still, Mrs. Motherly, some of your girls standing on the quay right before him with trotting along in his own quiet
as he stepped ashore from the vessel."
are pretty spunky."
way, without the least pretension in the
<1 dan't doubt it, sir, in the laste, and
"Very strange indeed," assented world, and caring just a little for the
may be there's plenty of them desarves Weeks—"a very remarkable circum opinions of his neighbors as he did for
to be turned out of doors too for their stance—exceedingly so. But won't you the spurs of his rider.
impudence. But can't all that be done allow me. Mrs Motherly—:"
It was quite evident Mr. Weeks knew
without easting up their religion and
"Sartintly, Mrs. Weeks—sartintly, little how to govern the horse he rode
their priest to them? Ah, that's inane, sir."'
•
•
just then, whatever he might have been
sir, mane as dirt, toinsu.lt a poor girl for
k'Gosh, dat berry queer," muttered
able to do at home in New England; for
her religion,"
,
Sambo.
he kept tugging at the reins and prick
''Well—as I hain't got many minutes
"What?"
ing the creature's side's with a constant
to spare uow, Mrs. Motherly, let us put
'' Why, Massa Guirkie meetia him old uniform motiou, as if the double move
off this subject till another time. Sol ribal on de wharf."
ment of hand and heel constituted an
will just sit down here, if you hain't no
"How so, Sambo?"
essential part of the exercise. Whether
objection, and writes, note for Mr. Guir"Well, old Massa Talbot just say the gruff, bull-headed little brute felt he
.kie, which you'll please hand him as ting. Moder told me all kbonfc it long
had a greenhorn on his back, or whether
soon us he returns."
time ago. Massa walk on de wharf, and he resolved "t J hold the even tenor of
"Sartintly. Mr. Weeks, with the dere come him old ribal light out of de
his way" despite bridle and spur, is dif
greatest pleasure in life; I. hope Sambo ship afore him berry eyes, de man he
ficult to tell.' But certain it is, Mr.
here won't disturb you, sir."
tink was dead and buried. De sight al Weeks's efforts seemed to mend the
".Not in the least. He's asleep—ain't most knock him blind."
matter but very little. In this fashion
her
"Any thing else I can do.for you, Mr. he managed to dodge along for a mile
»*3o it seems; and still it's quare to Weeks?"
or two, his legs swinging to and fro un
see hiic. asleep at this hour. He. was
"Nothing, Mrs. Motherly, nothing at der the horse's belly, and his left hand
sittiu up a minute or two before ye present
jerking the bridle at every step; when
came. I'll see. Sambo! Sambo? wake
"Well, then, I'll leave you together,
of a 811(]cjen the pony came to a dead
up. There's not a stir in him, sir."
to settle your own affairs: only I wouljd halt, and absolutely refused to proceed
"Don't mind him, Mrs, Motherly," advise you, Mr. Weeks, before I go, to
another inch in that direction.
said Weeks, dipping the pea into the caution this foolish fellow not to call
Mr. Weeks, who had ridden the horse
ink. 4 'Don't mind him.''
you Massa Charles any more, for the
"Well, I never saw him aaleep but be people of this wicked world are always half a dozen times before, and never had
snored strong enough to draw the sides watchin aud peepin into other people's any difficulty with him, felt rather sur
of the house together. And see now, business, ye know, and ten chances to prised at his conduct, and took good
he hardly seems to breathe. Sambo," one but they'd say you weren't the man care to express himself accordingly,
she repeated, shaking him by the arm,— youpertenued to be, at all, at all." So botL in word and deed. After spurring
*'Sambo, wake up; here's the gentleman saying, Mrs. Motherly made her usual for a while without any effect, it occurred
to him the saddle gear might have got
you were asking about the other day."
courtesy at the door, and closed it be
out of place, an'J he instantly dismount
"About me?"
•
hind her.
ed to examine. But to his-great disap
"Yes, sir: he started just as if he'd
pointment he found himself mistaken.
CHAPTER XVII.
been shot, when he saw you pass the
Every
thing was exactly where it ought
During Mr. Weeks's long and secret
window last week."
to
be,
Taking the reins then, he tried
••Last week—why, I don't remember conference with the negrd,' (for Mrs.
to have seen or heard anything of him. Motherly was carefully excluded from to lead the pony past the spot; but the
I didn't kuow you'd got a niggar here the room), Hardwrinkle still remained pony decidedly refused to lift a foot. It
closeted with the officer of constabulary was decidedly provoking to Mr. Weeks
till this minuts."
to find himself there "on the public
"Well, he saw you, any way, and a.t Crohan House,, devising plans for the
highway,"
beating and shouting at the
looked as frightened as if you came to immediate committal of Bandall Barry
perverse
little
animal, and everybody
to Lifford jail. A difficulty, however,
drag him to-the gallows. "
laughing at him as they passed by. ^ It
presented
itself,
which
Hardwrinkle
had
"Indeed! Wake him up, and let us
entirely :byeM6pked in his. zeal for the was unpleasant, to say the least oi it,
see what he's: like
and' Mr. Weeks, as might be expected,
"Sambo! billoa, Sambo!" cried Mrs. safety of tlie state—namely, the presence
felt very uncomfortable, indeed. . At
of
Captain
'
Petersham,
of
Castle
Greg
Motherly, again shaking him roughly
length,
when he tried and tried in vain,
by the arm; "look up, man, and speak ory, who, as senior magistrate of the
and
saw
no likelihood of succeeding by
to 'us—he wonT though, hot a Budge lie barony, was very much in the habit of
ordinary means, he drew• a knife, fiom
taking
stitih
casesTiuto
his
o.fah
hands,
will do. Bedad, Mr. Weeks,,maybe
his pocket, cut a stout ash sapling from
•> 7 sdym.
1 - :l
i f f . ' &<*'
he
.«•. - • :ih
- s • K. <. and dispoiing of tliern according to his
a tree by the roadside, and then re
"Not he—the fellow's coming possum own peculiar views of the law thereuntomounting, laid on the pony with might
over us, that's all; but hold on a bit; I?ll made an<jf prodded.pH^rdipin^J;^
;'and main, determined, if he stili. refused
make him speak—bet a fourp'enceand fij>pears, iil order '/to 'avdict u^n&eSsary
to proceed, it shouldn't be, for want of
striking the African a smart wrap on the delay, was for having the' prisoner
urging. The animal, finding matters
brought
before
himself,
and
committed
shine with his knuckles, the sleeper
growing
serious, but resolved, notwith
started up in an instant to a sitting pos •forthwith; but-the officer . demurred on
standing,
to have his own way, now
ture, and bellowed as if he had peen the ground that the captain had already,
took the bridle bit between his teeth,
iu
anticipation
of
Barry's,
arrest,
given
stabbed with a bayonet.
and poking down his head, wheeled
"Shut up,*' said. W}eeks; "you ahi/t strict orders to- have the young- man
round, and started off to Crohan house
7
murdered—are you?'
s*
' '• * ' 'brought before him, and no other. at full gallop. Weeks, unable to manHardwrinkle
denied
Gapt
ainPetersham's
"O, Massa Charles,
Massa
H > f ^ ' "V1 > J1 Charles,"'
, ' r '
,*
r
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"No, sir, it ain't—Ducksville, if yon
age the sapling any longer, threw it
from him, and seized the reins with both please."
"Yes, yes, I recollect—Ducksville.
hands to haul him up; but alas! he
might as well have seized the horns of a I'm really very sorry, Mr. Weeks. Upon
buffalo: on drove the headstrong littler my honor, my dear fellow, I'm exceed
' •
Rahery at the top of his speed, and ap ingly sorry."
"Why, who the thunder are you?
parently with as much ease as if he car
Hold on. As I live, Captain Peter
ried a child on his back.
;
"Hoa! hoa!" shouted Weeks, "hoa, sham, of Castle Gregory! ; How do,
captain? Glad to see you. Got into a
ye darned critter."
The pony, unaccustomed to the Yan kinder snarl here."
"Ha, ha! you're not accustomed to
kee manner of address, mistook it prob
ably for a command to go the faster, and our Irish horses yet," observed the cap
tain, laughing. "Got hurt, eh?"
on he drove accordingly.
"No, sir, not a mite—got my coat
"Tarnation to ye!" cried Weeks, as
his hat Hew off, and his long sandy hair torn and lost my hat—that's all."
"Weil, never mind—it might have
floated back on the breeze. "Tarnation
to ye! hain't ye got no mouth on ye nor been worf=e. Come, I've a horse at the
nothing? hoa, there, hoa! I say. O door to carry you to Castle Gregory.
You'll dine with us, of course."
merciful Heaveus! such a country!"
"Well, the fact is., I was a-going there
At this moment, a party of ladies and
gentlemen, some five or six in number, when this confounded accident hap
came riding up, meeting him at a smart pened."
"Thank you. Come then. I'll settle
trot, and Weeks, seeing their approach,
motioned them to stop his horse. One all this for you to-morrow."
(To bo continued.)
of the riders crossed the road for that
purpose, and waved his handkerchief; A. 0. H. STATE DIVISION OFFICERS.
but the mischievous animal, on seeing
MINNEAPOLIS.
his way blocked up, instead of coming
Division No. 1.—Jas. J. Smith, Pres.;
to a sudden halt, wheeled off sideways,
and ran, or rather stumbled, down a Daniel O'Brien, V. P.: John Mooresteep bank by the road-side, right into a head, R. S.; Jos. Walsh, F. S.; Francis
farmers's kitchen, with the rider's arms Conwav, Treas.
Division No. 2.—John Dinneen,
clasped round his neck. The blind im
Pres.: J. J. Mullane, Y, P., R. J. Fitz
petuosity with which the pony drove on gerald, R. S.; Dennis Brennan,F. S.;
and the nearness of the house, left him Michael Wal s h, Treas.
no time to choose; so that rider and
Division No. 3.—Simon J. McCarthy,
horse were both in the man's house be Pres.: Thomas Mulcahy, V. P.; John
fore they knew it. . Then came the ca MoGowan, R. S.; James Sullivan, F. S.;
tastrophe; for the pony, unable to stop Andrew Dolan, Treas.
ST. PAUL.
his speed down the band, not only
passed through the door with resistless Division No. 1.—J.J. Kennedy,Pres.;
force, but came full tilt against the M. C. O'Toole, V. P.; M. A. Conroy,R.
"dresser, " which stood opposite, break S.; Chas. McBride, F. S.; Pt. Dawson,
ing at a single crash every article of delf Treas.
Division No. 2.—John Cunniff,Pres.;
on its shelves, and confounding man,
R. A. Walsh, V. P.; P. J. Somers,R.S.;
horse, and dishes in one common dis
P. R. McDonald, F. S.; B. Ryan,Treas.
aster.
Division No. 8.—M. J. Long, Pres.;
The confusion which followed was Patrick Ilogan, V. P.: M. J. Bell, R.S.;
amusing. The man's wife ran out with Patrick Ilogan, F. S.; John Dowlan,
a child in her arms, screaming murder Treas.
STILLWATER.
and robbery—half a dozen little boys
and girls ran after her, yelling and cry
Division No. 1.—John McCarthy,
ing for help— the pony backed out after Pres.; Thomas Organ, V. P.. James W.
doing the mischief, and scampered off to Ward, R. S.: Thomas Curley, F. S.;
his manger—and the owner of the house John J. Kilty, Treas.
WINONA.
made his appearance in his shirt sleeves
with a pitchfork in his hand; swearing Division No. 1.—F. L. Cotter, Pres.;
all sorts of instant vengeance against the F. J. Flanagau, Y. P.; R. M., Glynn,R.
S.: Win. Carroll, F. S.; J. T. Rowan,
"murdherin" villain in the kitchen.
Treas.
"Stop, stop, my good fellow," ex
DULUTH.
claimed one of the party on horseback,
Division No. 1.—James Farrell,Pres. ;
who, seeing how matters stood, had dis John Murphy, Y. P.; Patrick R. Mcmounted and arrested the weapon. Cabe, R. S.; John Harney, F, S.;Math"Stop—this is a mere accident, my good ew Carroll, Treas.
Division No. 2.—John Murphy,Prfs.;
man."
"Away—out i' my road," shouted the Dave Murphy,Y. P.;John Keiiney,R.S.;
farmer. "Stand off, and let me at him AmbroseSottrell.F. S.; Edward Brown,
Treas.
this minute, or by—"
ST. CLOUD.
But here he paused and swallowed the
Division No. 1.—Wm. J. Murphy,
oath, for on looking over his shoulder
Pres.; B. N. Kelley, V. P.; M. Moriarhe found himself in the hand of Cap
ity, R. S.; O. O. Boyle. F. S.; W, Brontain Petersham.
,
lev, Treas.
"I beg yer honor's pardon, but I will Division No. 2.—M. T. Havtnetb,
have his life."
Pres.; Michael Meagher, Y. P.; John
•'Silence!" commanded the captain.
Enright, R. S.; Phillip' Bulger. F. S.;
"I can't sir; look at the wrack he John Hartnett, Treas. '
made, the murdherin villain! I'll brain
CLONTAIIF.
Division No. 1.—John McCarthy,
hiiYi this minute. I'll smash—'V.
Pres.; James W. Flynn, V. P.; Francis
"Listen to me, sir."
"Flesh and blood cudn't stand it, cap Casey, R. S.; 'James P. Ilealy, F. S.;
John Conaty, Treas.
tain."
GKAOEVTLLE.
"Stop this instant, or I'll horsewhip
Division No. 1.—P. II. O'lIara.Pres.;
you within an inch of your life."
1
"The thievin vagabond! where is he? Patrick Maher, V. P.; M. II. Suilivan.
R. S.; Patrick Kelly, F.
H. W.
till I knock saucepans out of him, "
Strong, Treas.
"Will you listen to me you dog?"
ST. VINCENT.
"The bloody cutthroat, I will have
Division No. 1.—M. J. Mai Ion, Pres.;
his life."
. I
Jeremiah Murphy, Y. P.; Patrick Fin"Robertj ho there, Robert, hand the negan, K. S.; Thomas O'Mara, F. S.;
reins te Mr. Whately. Quick sir; and Thomas Cameron, Treas.
you, Mr. Johnson, help him to gag this
MOltHlS.
blundering fool, while I go in and see
Division No. 2 — Charles P. Maginnis, Pres.: George Roules, Y. P.; Steph
what the matter is."
"Bekase he's one o' the quality, he en A. Flaherty, R. S.; Stephen C. Mur
has lave to do what he lakes; but I'll phy, F. S.; Timothy Murphy, Treas.
ALIililtT LEA.
tache him the difference."
Division No. 1.—James Martin,Pres.;
"Who is he, Mr. Whately?" inquired
one of the ladies, whose horse kept Martin Casey, Y. P.; Geo. P. Keenan,
R. S.; C. J. Burlt, F. S.; W. S. Carey,
prancing in front of the door.
Treas.
"Is the unfortunate man in this neigh,
ANOKA.
borhood?'' demanded another.
Division No. 1.—John Col^raau,Pres.;
"Is he much hurt?" said a third, ad Geo. Talbott, V. P.; M. J. ^van';vR. S.;
dressing the farmer's wife, who was now T. M Ryan,F.S.; Thos. Colemfcrti^Treas.
making her way through the crowd of
HASTINGS.
horses, with the child still in her arms. Division No. 1.—Owen Austin,Pres.;
"How can I tell yer ladyship whether Eugene Dean, V-P.; Timothy Murphy,
he's hurt or not? But the sorra's cure to R. S.; Daniel O'Brien, F. S.; Patrick
him any way, the dirty gomeril—to Collins, Treas..
smask our bits o' plenishin, that I
bought only last week in Erancy Mc- The "Wisconsin Central, Chicago and Mil
waukee Trains.
Garvey's with the dribs i' money I
The new through trains on the Wis
earned hard with my own four bones.
Bad luck to him every day he risefe." . consin Central for Milwaukee and Chi
By this time Captain Petersham suc cago leave the Union Depot in Minne
ceeded in making his way through the apolis at 12:05 m and 8:20 p. m., and St.
Paul at 12:40 p.m.,and9:00p.m.,making
kitchen over broken plates and dishes,
the run to Chicago in 16 hours.
and there found the hero of the tragedy The equipment consists of elegant
with his hands thrust down into his day coaches. Palace sleepers and the
breeches pockets, standing in the midst finest Dining cars in the world.
of the ruin he had "made.
The city offices of the Central "are' lo
"What's the damage, major?" said the cated at No. 19 Nicollet House Block,
Yankee, shaking: up the silver, as the corner of Washington and Nicollet ave
captain approached him; "what's the nues, and No. 173 East Third street,St.
damage? I'll foot the bill. Scissors! Paul: Through tickets to all points
such a country," lie muttered to himself. east and south, Rates, births in sleep
"O, if I were only once—say, what's the ers and ail detailed information may
by obtained by applying at either of
damage."
"
,
the offices.
'
"Damage?" -i-.-_<
. ,
"Yes—hold on, though; you ain.'t boss,
NEWS ECHOES.
of the shanty,—are you?1'
- ...; ..
Kor.neat
and
efficient work in the laundry
•"I, no. sir. Why,' my Heavens! is
line call at the Steam Laundry and Dye Works
this you?"
of T. E. Mercer 309 and 211, Second 8t. a.
"Well, yes, I guess Fm that particular Dr. J. H. Dunn's office is at 516 Nicollet ave
individual."
"
—: nue. Resilience, No, 17 Twelfth street. Tele
. ! ,;
"Mr. Weeks,'of Drakesville, eh?" r < phone call, 427-3. .......... .....
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New York Dental Rooms,
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400 NICOLLET AYENUE,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

TAKE THE EIJEVATOB-

PB0BATE NOTICE.
TATE OF MINNESOTA, Couuty oi" Henne
pin—Probate Court.
In the matter of the e.state of Lawrence Bevans, deceased.
On reading and filing- the petition of JiunesBevaus, of Hemu-pin county, Minnesota,,
representing that Lawrence Bevaus, lias lately
died intestate, n resident and inhabitant of the
county of Hennepin and State of Minnesota;,
loaviug- {roods, chattels and estate within l.hi?
county, and praying; that administration of hie>
estate*be to said*petitione r granted.
It is ordered. That said petition be Heard at
u general term of tliis Court, to be held at the
Court House in the city of. Minneapolis, iu said
county, on Monday, th«fith day of September,.
18S«, at.10 o'clock in the forenoon; and that no
tice of such hearing- be given to all persons in
terested. bv publishing this order at least once
in each week for three successive weeks prior
to said davol' hearina-, in The Irish Standard,,
a newspaper printed and published in said,
county.
Dated at Minneapolis this 4th day of August?-

S

by the Court:

A. L'ELAND,
.< ltd ye of Probate.

J. It. CoitHiGAx, Attorney for

estate.

PROBATE NOTICE.
QTATE OF MINNESOTA, County of TieinieO pin—Probate Court.
In the matter oi the estate of Johanna Quijrloy, decease '.
On reading and filing Hie final account oi'
Thomas Urown, as executor of the will of said
deceased, and his petition praying for the al
lowance of said account and for a decree assignirijr the residue of said estate to the persons by
law entitled to the same.
It is ordered. That said petition be heard at a
genera! term of this Court, to be held at the
Court House in the City of Minneapolis, iu said
conntv, on Monday, the Gth day of September,
1886, tit 10 o'clock in the forenoon; and that no
tice of such hearing be given to all persons inter
ested, by publishing this order at least once in
each week for three successive weeks prior to
said day of hearing, Jn The Irish Standard, anewspaper printed and published in said
county.
Dated at Minneapolis this Uh day of August1880.

By the Court:
J. it. Co MUG AN,
Attorney for estate.

A. UELANI),
Judge of Probate.

SUMMONS.
OF MINNESOTA. District Court,IC Fourth Judicial District. County of Henne
pin.
Sarah Kiinbail, plaintiff, vs. iiognn O. Nordfihl, Johanna Nordahl. August Johnson, and
also all other persons or parlies unknown
claiming any right, title, estate, lien, or inter
est in the real estate described in the com
plaint herein, defendants.
The State of Minnesota to the above-named
defendants:
You and each of you are hereby summoned
and required to answer the complaint in this
action, which has been filed with the Clerk of
said Court, and to serve a copy of yi.ur answer
to the said complaint on the subscriber at hisollice, room CI Kasota block, in the city of
Minneapolis, in said county and state, within
twentv days alter the service of this summonsupon you, exclusive of the day of aueh service,
and if vou fail to answer the said complaintwithin the time aforesaid, the plaintiff in this
action will apply to tlie Court for the relief de
manded therein.
Dated J uly 30th, A. D. 1P8G.
'
SELDEN BACON,
PiaintilTs Attorney, Minneapolis, Minn.
OTATEOF MINNESOTA, County of HenneO pin—District' Court, Fourth Judicial \Dis
trict.
Sarah Kimball, plaintiff,
']
vs.
Ilogan O. Nordahl, Johanna Nordahl, August Johnson, and also ! Notice of
all other persons and parties 'r Lis Penunknown claiming any right, j
dens,
title, estate, lien, or interest in j
the real estate described in the |
complaint: herein, defendants. J
To all whom it may concern—Please take no
tice:
That there has been begun arid is now
pending in the above-named Court an action
entitled as above, in which Sarah Kimball is
plaintiff and Ifogan O. Nordahl, Johanna Nor
dahl and August Johnson, and also all other
persons or parties unknown claiming any
right, title, estate, lien, or inteiest in the real
estate described in thecomplaintherein, are de
fendants.
That the general object of the above-entitled
action is to determine, each, any, and all ad
verse claims made by the defendants therein,,
or any of them, of any right, title, estate, lien^.
or interest, in, to. or upon the hereinafter de
scribed piece of land,' adverse to this plaintiff,,
and the rights of the parties respectively.
ThaLtho real property situate in said Henne
pin cdhaty,'affected, involved, or brought inquestion by Raid action is known and describedas follows, ten-wit: Lot twenty-two (22), in
block two (2) of Morrison & Lovejoy's Addition:
to Minneapolis, in said county and state, ac
cording to the map or plat thereof on file andof record in the office of the Register of Deeds,
in and for said Hennepin county.
August 2d.1886.
SELDEN BACON, "
Attorney for Plaintiff,Minneapolis, Minn,
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'A PULL LINE OF
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•JJABITS, SHROUDS AND BOBES. C

25 Second St. S., Minneapolis
Telephone call 45G-1.' Answered at all hours'. V

